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ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
FLIGHT TESTS OF THERMAL lOE-PREVENTION E~UIPMENT . 
ON A LOCKHEED 12A AIRPLANE 
By Richard Scherrer 
SUI>1MARY 
The development of thermal ice-prevention equipment 
by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics has 
been continued by the application of a heated~air ice-
preventi0n system to a Lockheed 12A airplane. The test 
data indicate that thermal ice-prevention equipm~nt is 
practical and that the method of utilizing the exhaust 
gases as a source of heat is satisfactory. 
The design tested was satisfactor y in all the icing 
con~itions encountered, but som e parts of the design 
provided only marg~nal protection in the more severe con-
ditions. 
As a result of many flights in icing condi tions it 
is apparent that aerodynamic limitations to extended 
flight in inclement eather can be eliminated by t he use 
of thermal ice-prevention equipment combined with the 
removal of all protuberances from the airplan e surfaces. 
I ROD OTIO 
The d eve lopment of therm~l ic e -prevention equipment 
by the NACA has been continued by the application of a 
heated-air ice-prevention system to a Lockheed 12A air-
plane. 
This project was a continuation of the work reported 
in references 1, 2. and 3. T he results reported in ref-
erence 1 demonstrated the practicability of ice prevention 
on airplanes by th e use of heat. The design d is cussed in 
reference 1 used a combination of convective and radiant 
heating from an engine exhaust tube e~closed within the 
\\ling leading edge. and an air-h e ate'd empennage. The design 
~nalysis of reference 2 indicat ed that an ice-prevention 
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system using heated ai r for the wing and the windshield, 
as well as the empennage, would be practical. The p resent 
hea ted-air distribution system in the wing of the Lockheed 
l2A airplane is similar to thai used in the Consolidated 
B-24D airplane described in ref erence 2. and the basis for 
the wing design was discussed in reference 3. A ~es crip 
tion of the ice-prev enti on system of a Junkers 88 airplane. 
whic h is similar to that u sed on the Lockheed l2A airplane, 
is give n in referenc e 4. 
The construction and preliminary flight tes ts of the 
i ce-p revention system for the Lockhee0 12A airplane were 
conducted ~t the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, Moffett 
Field, Calif. The flight tests in icing conditions were 
conducted at the NACA Ice Resear ch Project, Minneapolis, 
Minn., durin g the period from January 10 to March 28, 
1943. 
EQUIP1ENT A~D INSTALLATION 
The ~ACA Lockheed 12A airplane on which the ice-
prevention research has been conduct ed, is shown in fig-
ure 1 . The ice- p re vent ion equipment installed in the 
airplane consist ed of air-heated wing leading cdges, hori·· 
zontal stabilizer e c ente r f in, and windshield. The sys-
tem also provided air for cabin heating. The heated por -
tion of the wing leadin g edge extended from wing station 
1 23, w hi c h cor res p 0 n d s tot h c ,.r i n g pan e 1 s p 1 ice ~ , tot h e 
wing tip. The air-heated cent er vertical fin (added by 
the NACA) , horizontal stabilizer, and windshield instal-
lations ,,,ere the same as shollTn in figures 3 , 4 , and 5 of 
reference 1. 
The heated air for the thermal ice-prevention equip-
ment was obtain ed from cross- flow heat exchange rs in the 
exhaust system of each engine. The heat exchangers are 
shown in figure 2 and were deSi gned and fabricated by the 
NA CA from Alcoa 122 aJuminum alloy. The notch in the 
external fins shown in figure 2 provided for ~ baffle 
~eparating the incoming and outgoing air streams. The 
heat exchanger as bhown weighed 25 pounds. This heat 
exchanger , design No . 22 in the series being tested at 
AAL, was designed to transfer 100,000 Btu pe r hour with 
,an air-flow rate of 1 600 pounds per hour and a flight 
~peed of 150 miles pe r hour in the Lockheed l2A airnlane. 
The exte r nal fin design of t he heat exchanger was 
.. I 
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based on ref~rence 5 afrd the internal heat transfer was 
computed by a method for gas flow in narro w gaps (refer -
ence 6). 
The eXhaust-gas - to - air heat - exchanger assemblies were 
each incorporated in ·two units o the cast-aluminum heat 
exchanger and a double-tube 4eat exchanger. The cast-
aluminum heat exc~angers provided heated air for the ~ings 
and the empennage; while the double-tube heat exchangers 
provided for cabin heating and ; windshield ice prevention. 
The heat - exchanger assembly is shown in figures 3(a) and 
3(b). 
The air circulation through the exchanger and the air 
outlets to the wing and empennage l ead ing edges is shown 
in figure~(b) . The exchanger asse mb ly is sho'lll mounted in 
the engine exhaust system in figure 4 . The air inl e t and 
the complete installation en closed in the nacelle and 
fairing are shown in figure 5. 
The wing-leading-edge air-distribution system is 
shown in various stag e s of assembly i~ figure 6. Figure 
6(a) shows the leadi ng- edge skin assembled \ ith the chord-
wise corrugations and ribs. The heated air wa s ducted 
from the heat exchanger, through a discharge-valve assem-
bly, into the. leading-edge duct ·:h ich is formed by the 
ass e m b I Y s how n . i n f i gu r e 6 ( a) and a b a f fIe. 'r hie his s how n 
' attached to the ~ing structure in figure S(b) . The air 
was distributed spanwise in the D-shaue leading-edge duct 
and then flowed chordwise through the gaps formed by the 
corrugations. (See section A- A , fi g . 7 '.) The complete 
ifing pan e l is shown in fi gu r e 6(c). Thin alu~inum-alloy 
angles were spot-welded to the c orrugation s, a t the air 
outlets, between the · corru gated inner skin and the outer 
skin. Adjustments were made to the air distribution by 
bending the protruding stri ps ov er the ai r-outlet op en -
ings . (See section A- A, fig. 7.) Air passed from the 
corrugatio n s into the interior of the wjng an d , with the 
exception of that drawn off at the wing tipsi was dis-
charged at the aileron gap_ Heated air for the wing tip 
was drawn from" the interior of t he wing through the gap 
between the leading-edge double skins b y th e suction at 
the air outlet on t he upper surface, as shown in figure 7, 
section B-B. 
t 
The modifications to the win g structure added 26 
pounds to the weight of t he a irpl ane . The st ruct u r e ef 
the Lockheed 12A wing consists of a single main spa r, a 
rear s h ear beamr and a stressed skin and l eading edge. 
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Thi s st r u c tu~e was not c hange d by the provisions for 
heatin~ the leading edge . The addition of the inner 
corrugated skin and baffle plate was considered ~o more 
than compensate for the reduction in strength of the 
mate ria l due to the elevated tempe ratures at which the 
leading edge was to operate . 
A s chematic diagram of the duct system inst a lled in 
the airplane also is shown in fi gure 7. Seven v~lves 
shown i n " the "figu re were provided in the duot syst em to 
vary the heated-air distribution. Valves were installed 
a t the outlets to the heat exchangers in order to dis-
charge the heated air dire c t l y into t he air stream when 
heating is not required. A valva was provided in the 
empannage duct to adjust t h e quantity of ai r flowin g to 
t hat pa r t. T \IT 0 val v e s ", e r e pro v i " de din the \II in d s hie 1 d 
duct; one was operated the the copilot to adjust the a ir 
f low to the windshield and the ather by the observer to 
regul ate the amount of heated ai~ flowing into the ~abi n . 
In severe i c ing conditions the cabin-heat valve can be 
shut, ther~b y providing greate r protection for t he wind-
s hie I d. " The wi n d s 1'1 i e 1 d an d e m pen nag e des i g n s we ret he 
same as r eport ed in refe r ence 1 and were supplied ~ ith 
simila r heat quantities . The gap between the inn or and 
outer lead i ng- edge skins was red u ced from about 3 /16 inch 
to an ave r age of 1/8 inch t~ improve the interna l heat 
transfe r. 
The temperature- and pressure - recordin g ins t rum ents 
installed in the airplane cabin are shown i n figure 8 . 
Temperatures were measured at 56 points in the wings an d 
the empennage , and pressures were measured at 20 points. 
" ~he t h ermocoupl~s and the pressure tubes were co nnected 
to r eco r ding instruments by an olectric-motor - driven 
selector - switch-and-valve asse mbl y . The temper atu~cs ~ere 
recorded on film by two recordin g galvanometers and the 
pressures were recorded by an N!CA-type two-cell alrsp~ed 
recorde r . The locations of th e th e rmocoupl es are shown 
in figu r es 9 and 10. Both the free - stream total and static 
pressures were recorded as refer ence pressures. The rate 
of ai r flow through tho heat exchangors was ovaluat0d from 
a calib r ation of the static prossure drop. Thi calibra-
tions were mad e in flight with venturi met ~ rs ov"or the 
t normal r ange of fu o l - air ratios and air-flow r ates . " Tho 
rate of flow to the empennage was measured with a venturi 
meter in the duct", 
The air- i nlet , air - outlet. and exhaust-gas tempera -
tures we r e rea d on a millivoltmeter caljbrated in degrees 
l 
Fahrenheit and shown on the 'observer ! s instrument panel 
in figure 11. The exhaust-gas thermocoupl es were un-
shielded and no corrections were made for r ad iation 
effects. 
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Th~ service airspeed head on the airplane is located 
on a mast extending do ~n from th e fuselage at a po itit 
approximately 2 feet aft of the nose. Difficulty was 
experienced with this installa ti on in icing conditions 
because ice accretions . on the support ma~t affe~ted the 
static pressure at th o ~irspeed head. In order to elim~­
nate this difficulty~ t wo static-pre ssure orifices were . 
installed in the surface of th e r~ar portion of the fU$e-
la ge to obtain a more consistent and exact stati~-pressure 
measurement under all conditions . 
TESTS AJD RESULTS 
The flight tests in natural icing conditions 'w ere 
planned with the cooper a tion of the U. S. Weather Bureau 
and the Northtest Airlines dispatch office. After flying 
into the region of the icing conditions p a pre liminary 
survey of the Tertical and h or~zo nta l extent of the icing 
region was made, recording ambient-air temperature, alti -
tude~ timet and observations on the severity of the icing 
conditions. The flight was then c ont inued in the icing 
condition sele~ted. 
During the icing flights, records were ta ken of the 
t emp eratures and the pressures i n the ice-prevention sys-
tem . Photographs and notes of ice formations and meteoro-
logical co nd itions that we r e encountered we re used as a 
basis for chang e s to the ice- p r event ion s ystem du rin g the 
progr es s of the t es ts. 
Th e thermal data are presented i n tab l es I and II 
and in figures 12 and 13. The conditions of each fl~ght. 
altit ude , speed, air temperature, and type and approxi-
mate rate of icin g are given in table I. The approximate 
rate of iCing {s noted as a basis o f co mpari son 01 the 
severity of t he icing conditions encountered. The icing 
rates noted are not b elieved to h ave any meteoro lo gical 
significance since the icing rat e varies with airspeed 
and t he contour of the surface on wh ich th 3 ice forms . 
Tabl e II lists t he wing and empennage temperatur e s. Th e 
heat - ex chan ge r performance curv e s derived from data wh ich 
were taken during the icing and pre li minary flights are I 
I 
~ 
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given in figure 12. The wing-surface temperature rise 
at stations 127 u' 200, and 272 for various conditions is 
shown in figures 13(a) to 13(i). The phot.ographs of ice 
on the airplane (figs. 14 to 21) indicate the types and 
the extent of the ice accretions. 
The average heat input to the right panel for all 
the flight tests was 89.500 Btu per hour; while the aver-
age input to the empennage was . 22,000 Btu per hour. The 
ave r age heat loss through the ing leading-edge skin was 
36.000 Btu pe r hour in clear air and 43 'p 500 Bt.u per hour 
in icing ·c onditions. The average drop in the temperature 
of the air as ' it passed through the corrugations was 
l25~ F in clear air and 152 0 F in icing conditions. The 
air temper a tures at the corrugation outlet~ indicated 
that the air distribution was satisfactory with air-flow 
rates o f 1400 to 1500 pounds per hour~ but became irregu-
lar when the air flow was reduced to approximately 900 
pounds per hour, The average wing-surface temperature 
rise was approximatel y 130 0 F in clear air and varied 
from 90 0 to 130 0 F in icing conditions. The thermal data 
given in tables I and II for the empenna g e system supple-
ment those previously reporte~ in refe rence · l 
Figures 14 and 15 show ice accretions which formed 
at the ends of t~e leading edge of the horizontal stabi -
lizer when the air-outlet gap between the inner and outer 
skins was 1/1.6 i .nch . These formations occurred at the 
same location on both the right and left stabilize~ lead-
ing edges. The air-outlet gap then was increased to 1/8 
inch at the ends so as to increase the air flew through 
the gaps in the region where the ice had formed . This 
increased air flow prevented ice formations on the leading 
edge in succeeding flights, 
During an initial ' fli ght in icing conditions t he ice-
prevention system as turned off and ice allowed to form 
before the heat was turned on again. FigQre 16 shows the 
wing leading edge during the ice-re mova l process. Approxi-
mately 2 minutes were reQti i red to re move all ice accretions. 
The heating of th~ wing {ips was not sufficient to prevent 
ice at air temperatures below 2 5 0 F . A typical ice forma-
tion on the wing tip is shown in figure 17. 
Freezing of 1ater which had been prevented from 
forming ice at the stabilizer l ead ing edge occurred under 
some conditions on the upp e r sur'face, as shown in figure 18. 
Figures 1 9 and 20 show the results of flyin g in a 
--- - - - - --- -- - - --
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freezing rain with a free~air temperature Qf 19 Q F. Ice 
form.ad 'on the pilot I s windshield, as shown. in, figure 1.9 ~ 
after 1.vhich, the heated air to the cabin was 'shut off , ' 
directi~g all the heat to the windshield. With this con-
dition, the ice was removed. The removal proce ,ss was 
qUite gradual', indicating that a critical condition faT 
the ~ indshield ic~-preventibn system had been approached. 
The stabilizer collected ' ice just, aft of the' leading e:dge, 
a s' shown in figure 20. during the same flight., The ice 
formed in small sheets up to 1/4 inch thick an~ inter-
mittently blew away Ice did not form on the leading 
edge or the horizontal stabilizer . The combination of 
the relatively large superco61ed water drops required for 
rain and the ambient-air temperature (19 0 F) indicates 
that the icing condition during this flight was quite 
severe. 
The heat-exchanger performance was in go o d agreement 
with the des ign values, as shown in figure 12 . The heat 
exchangers Tere inspected several times during the flight 
o~e r ations at the Ice Research Project in order to deter-
mine if there had been any deterioration of the aluminu~ 
castings. The first inspection indicated that there had 
been 'some erosiori and melting of the tips of the internal 
~ins by the exhaust ·gases. Later inspections. after more 
than 50 h 0 U r s 0 f s e r vic e. s howe d t hat the r e had bee n . 
little or no additional deterioration of the internal 
fins. 
DISCUSSION 
The results obtained with the thermal ice-prev~ntion 
e~uipment 'i nstalled on the Lockheed 12A airplane are in 
agreement with those reported in reference 1 and with' 
tests of more recent installations in other airplanes. 
No difficulty wa~ experienced with the operation . of the 
thermal ice-prevention equipment and the flight tests 
were conducted safely in all the condi~ions encountered. 
The heat supplied to the wing panels was approxi-
mately 2000 Btu per h our per square foot in dry air and 
2600 Btu 'per hour per gquar~ foot in icing conditions. 
In tests ~ith an X~-24F 'airplane, approximately 40,000 
Btu per hour were transferred through 45 square feet of 
surface area with a n a ir {low of 16 00 voundi per hour in 
i c i n g con d i t ion s; , w hi 1 e in the t est s wit h t 1:1 e Lac kh e e d 1 2A 
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a irplane 43~500 Btu per hour were transfBrred thr9ugh 
16.5 square feet with 1200 pounds per hour of a~r in simi-
lar conditions. EYen with th~ lar ge heat input. the wing 
did not have a . c()mparably high average surface tempera-
ture. The aver~ge wing-surface temperature rise~ recorded 
in the XB-24r a;rplane tests, was 100 0 F in clear air and 
80 0 to f05° F in iCing conditions; while the temperatures 
for t4e Lockheed l2A airplane were 130 0 F and 90° to 
130 0 F, respectively, wi~h almos~ three timee th~ unit 
heat input. 
The relatively large heat quantity transferred, per 
unit area, to the wing skirr of the L~ckheed 12A airplane 
i as ' due to the larg,e mass flo\<I thro ugh the corru gations 
with consequent high' internal heat - transfer coefficients. 
The wing-surfac e temperatures did not i ncrease i n the same 
ratio as the uni l heat quantities transfe rred to the skin: 
pro bably becaus e the ext e~nal heat transfer was greater 
than on oth e r d es i gns. 
The bounda ~ y-lay8 r t hara ct eristics of the airfoil 
s e ctions govern the rate of external heat transf e r. The 
NAOA 23 0-seri e5 2eotlon~ used on the Lockheed 12A airplane 
nor mall y w 0 u I, d h a v e 1 e s s c h 0 r d \I/'i see x ton t 0 f ' the 1 ami n a r 
boundari l~yer than t he Davis sections used on the XB-24F 
airplane. The e ~rly onset , of ' turbulen~ flow would tend 
to increase the extein~l heat tran sfer. Th e increase in 
external heat transfer could have been caused also by 
premature tr a nsition due to surfa ce irregul a riti e s that 
were appa r ent. 
The fact that more h eat per unit area was n e cessary 
to maintain tho wing surfa c o at temp~ratures only sli gh tly 
above those noted in the ' XB- 24F tests , indicate that the 
use of a fixed quantity of heat pe r unit area protected 
may have definite lim'itations as a d e si gn criteri,on. 
A co mpar ison of the heat quantities a nd skin temper a -
tures of the wing an d em~enna ge indicates that a greater 
portion of the total output from the heat exchangers could 
have been dire ct ed to the emp ennage an d would have improved 
the perfo r mance of t he se parts . ' 
The ~mp9rtan ce of having an airplane that is , to "be 
flown in inclem G~t· weather aerodynamically clean cannot be 
overstressed. It -has bee'n noted during many fli ghts in 
i c i n g con d i t ,~ 0 n s .'t hat i ' c e J i 11 for m '0 nan y 0 ~ j e c t ext end i n g 
f ro m the surface' of the' ai~pl~ne ' . , Figure 2~sh6 1 S ' sma ll 
ice a ccretion s on the heads of 3!32-inch-diameter br az ier-
------- ---~- ---
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head rivets . Othe r objects on the Lockheed 12A airplane 
which normally collected i c e were the radio antennas and 
antenna masts, pitot-static head mast, D-F 100V housings , 
duor hapdles, cabin cold-air scoops, tail wheel , and 
navigation . lights. Ice accretions on these and other 
protuberances cause large lOads and aerodynamic disturb-
ances . 
CONCLDS:j:ONS 
1. The therma l i ce - prevent i on e quipment in the 
Lo c kheed 1 2A airplane was satisfactory in all the icing 
c on c"citions en c ountered and c'onfirmed the practicability 
of heated-air s ystems using the e ~haust gasis as a ·source 
of heat;. 
2 . Aerodynam i c l imitations to extended flight in 
i c ing cond i tions can be eli · inated by the use of thermal 
i c e- p r evention equ i pme~t combined with the elim i nation 
of al l p r otube r ances from the surfaces of t h e air p lane . 
Ames Ae r onautical Laborato r y , 
tat·ional Advisory Committee for ~eronautics, 
Hoffett Field, Calif . 
l 
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TABLE L- RESULTS OF THERlo.1AL ICE-PF.EVENTION EQPIPMENT TESTS WITH THE LOCKHEED 12-A (HEATER no. 22) 
Fl ight number 
Run number 
=-= 
Air- inlet temperature, d.eg F 
17 18 21 17 I 
2 1 I 1 1 
: 
· . . . . . . .. 1,500 2 , 8001 
1571 
51 000 2,500, 
· . . . . . . 152 144 1431 
!) • • ., •• C/ • 25 24 21 251 
fI •• •• • II None NonG None Gla.ze 
hr • 0 • •• , , ---~---I------~ I ------- -------
· ••••.•• \ 0.080\ 0.080 0 .080 0 , 080 
F I i 
• ••• ; •• 0 192801 1.280 1,2001 19 230 
· . . • • • •• 112~O, 1,270 j 1,220 1,300 
30 1 
I 
30 I I 40 
\ 
Air temperature rise in heat Gxchnnger~degF! " I 
Left a):) • • • ~ ; • .. . .. • Q Q . • • " a I 278 
45 1 
\ 
: 
275 
27 2 
273 
275 
I 
280i 
303 
20 22 
1 1 
49 800 --=~~I 130 
26 191 
Glaze I Free~mg 
raIn 
51 2 
O.OSO On080 
1 ~ 17° 
1,3~~ 
40 I 
273 
350 
1~320 
- -_ ..... 
30 
318 
327 
29 
1 
39 4?01 
149\ 
24 
Glaze 
11 
O ~ OSol 
~,--.... --.. --
1,350 
llf"l I 40 
287 
313 
31 
1 
3.700 1 
166 
12 
RiIDe, 
1/2 
F.R. 
_,_. __ 0->. _ _ 
1,230 
-~ 20
1 
2s6 
280 
3:1. 
~ 
25 
297 
298 Righ t • • • . • . • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • I 272 
Rate of air flow , Ib/hr ' I 
Left ••• ~ U 0" 1,900 1,870\' 1,9601 1,8401 1,450 1,50°1 1,600 ' 1,7901 1.740 
Right " ~. 0 1 ',720 \ 1,720 1 ~825, 1,610, 1,050 1,300\ 1,200 1,8701 1 ~ 460 
Heat quantity, 1b/hr I I l I ~ I _ I I ' , L~ft .. • . • •••• -. • 12~,000 125vOOO 1.30,007 12?~000, 101,000 1l~,000 11.~sOOO 1;1. .. ,000 ~25 _,000 
Rlght • • • • ' . ' ' . " 113,000j1l3,000 ,12l,OO\) 118.,200 93,000110')9000 9i~300 127~000 1.05,000 
Air temperature at tail du ct venturi, deg F ' : 250 I 250 I- : 240 __ 270 1 280, , 230 270 235 ' 250 , 
Air temperature at empenna~e, deg ,F • ' .-. , 170 17 5 170 , ],88,1 193, ' 193 190 1591 ' ISO 
Rate of air flo\\1 to GIDpe,xHlagG , deg F ------- ------- --:------ ------ -;------ ~--,---- I 507 6551 685' 
Heat loss in duct frOID heater to venturi, ,I , I 
B'tu/hr • . . , ..•. ,0 • • • , •• ----.!.-- ------'- ------- - .:.----- ------- ------- 8 ,620 10,800 
Heat loss in duct from venturi to '!' , .. I " I 
empennage, Btu/hr . . . . • . . ----'--- --,----- ------- -----...: 1------- --..:.---- 9.840 12; 08eli 
Heat at emp ennage , Btu/hr . , . , . • . ' . " ' . • ------- -----,,-- --:..---- --:--:-'-'--: 1-----,-- ------- I 18,500 22 1100' 
Total heat from. hea~ er to emp~~nage i Btu/h~ ----- -- ------- \ - .----,- '- -----'-'1' --.---- ------.j 36 ,960 , 44,980 
Heat add.ed to t ne rIght-hand \oJ1Pg paneJ, I ' , ! .. , ! . 
Btu/'nr . , , •.. • •• ' •• " 0 ' 0 '; • ' . b86,ooo -086,000 b9?, OOO b95,Ooolb76?OQOlb85,OOOi 7,2,820 104~5101 
aRate of icing obserled on inboard. wing leading edge. brnterpolat ed valuGs. 
11:,640 
11 ,640 
259500 
48,780 
Sl,110 
-I 
I 
' 1 
I 
I-' I .... 
I 
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TABLE rIo ... TEMPERATURES IN THE LOCKHEED 12."A THF.JtM,AL 'IG]}'-~VENTJON EQ,UIPMENT . 
~_l_ig_ht_n_'Wll_b_~_r ____ -,--__ c~1 17 1]8 . 21 · 1I r-~22,~" 29 31 31 
Run number 2 1 ] j=2J:="=---;:- ~ ~1 2 ' Pressur ~ al ~i tU=de='='f=t=,=.=-=.=--====F~:=5=00 1~800 5000 _~500 r~~o = , 3900 1 3 40~ 13;00 3500 
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Figure 1.- The NACA Lockheed laA airplane equipped with heated-air 
thermal ice-prevention equipment. 
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(a) Side view (b) End view 
Figure 2 .- The cast - aluminum heat exchanger as used in the i oe-
prevention system of the Lockheed 12A airplane. NACA 
heat exchanger Design No. 22. 
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(b) Sectional view of the heat-exchanger assembly 
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Figure 3.- The heat - exohanger assembly for the ioe-prevention 
system of the Lockheed 12A airplane. 
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<a> photograph of the heat-
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Figure 4.- The heat-
exchanger 
a ssembly installed 
in the right nacelle 
of the Lockheed l2A 
a irplane . 
Figure 5.- The heat-
exchanger 
air inl et and fair -
ing on the left 
nacelle of the 
Lockheed 12A airplane. 
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Figure 6. - The right -
hand wing 
pane 1 f or the Lockheed 
12A ice-prevent i on 
system. 
(a) Corrugated inner .kin 
(b) Leading - edge baff le plate 
(c) Comp le ted wing pane l 
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Figure 8.- Temperature-and pressure-recording instruments installed in the 
Lockheed l2A airplane. 
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Figure 11.- Observer's instrument panel in the Lockheed l2A airplane. 
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Figure 12.- Performanco of heat exchanger, lUCA design No. 22, 
as installed in th0 Lockheed 12A airplane. 
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(a ) Flight 17; run 2; clear uir; f r ee air t e!:-:perature 25 OF; 
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Figure 13.- Wing surface temperature rise at wing stations 127, 
(a to i) 200 and 272. 
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Figure 13.- Cont ~nued. 
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(c) Flight 21; clear air; fr ee air t emperature 21 °F ; 
fuel-a ir ratio 0. 080 ; a ir t emperature r i se 275 OF . 
Figure 13 .- Continued . 
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(d) Flight 17 ; run 1; light gl aze ice : free air temperature 
25 of; fuel-air ratio 0 .080 ; a ir temperature rise 308 of. 
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(e) Flight 20; severe glaze icing (a~ox. 5 Ib per hour); tree 
air temperature 26 oFr fuel-air ratio 0.080 , air temperature 
ri se 350 0]'. 
Figure 13.- Continued. 
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(f) Flight 22; freezing rain (2 to 3 in. per hour): free air 
temperature 19 OF; fuel-air ratio 0.075; air t emperature 
rise 327 OF. 
Figure 13.- Continued. 
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(g) Flight 29 ; light rime ice (approx . 1 in. per hour); fr ee 
air tamperat1lIG 24 of ; f uel-ai r r atio 0.080; air tempdrature 
riso 313 of; heat quantity , 72,820 Btu per hour. 
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(h) Flight 31; run 1; light rime ice (approx. 1/2 in. per hour); 
fr ee air t emperature 12 of; fuel-ai r r a tio approx. 0 .11; air 
temperatur e rise 280 Of; heat quanti ty to wing 104, 000 Btu 
per hour. 
Figure_ 13.- Continued . 
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(i) Flight 31: run 2; rime ice (approx. 1 in. per hour); free, 
air temperature 10 oFI fuel-air ratio 0.080; air temp ~rature 
rise 298 or; heat quantity to wing 81.100 Btu per hour. 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
Figure 14.- Ice accretion on the outboard 
leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer 
of the Lockheed 12A airplane before ad-
justment of air- outlet gap. 
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Figure 15.- Ice accretion on the inboard 
leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer 
of the Lockheed l2A airplane before ad-
justment of air-outlet gap. 
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Figuxe 16. - Ice formations during the 
process of removal from 
the wing of the Lockheed 12A airplane. 
The wing was completely cleared within 
2 minutes after the application of heat. 
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Figure 17. - A typical ice :formation on the 
wing tip of the Lockheed 12A airplane. 
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Figure 18.-
Ice 
accretions 
caused by 
the freezing 
of water aft 
of the heat-
ed.' area of 
the stabil-
izer of the 
10 ckhe ed 12A 
airplane. 
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Figure 20.- Ice accretions on the horizontal 
stabilizer of the Lockheed 12A 
airplane duxing a flight in freezing rain. 
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Figure 19.- Ice accretion on the pilot's heated windshield during a 
flight in freezing rain with the Lockheed 12A airplane. 
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Figure 21. - An example of ice accretions on smal l protuberances 
from the surfaces of airplanes. 
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